Through New Eyes

WHERE CHALLENGING BEHAVIOUR
COMES FROM & WHAT TO DO ABOUT IT

A Half Day Training Course
18th April 2018, Glasgow
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Course Tutor: Jonny Matthew
(MSc; BA(Hons); DipSW; Dip.Crim.CJ; RSW)
Social Worker & Criminologist

Jonny’s passion is working to help children in crisis to
recover and he also likes to inspire colleagues to do
the same. As well as his employed work as a Practice
Change Lead for the Youth Justice Board in Wales,
and Harmful Sexual Behaviour Specialist for the All
Wales Forensic CAMHS Service, Jonny is a freelance
Consultant Social Worker & Criminologist.
Jonny’s research interests are youth justice,
attachment, adoption, abuse, safeguarding,
therapeutic approaches and particularly how skewed
developmental trajectories impact on children’s
behaviour. He has recently written a book chapter for
the Attachment Network Wales on using attachmentbased approaches with complex teenagers who
display challenging and risky behaviours, and has
a book out in May 2018 - Working With Troubled
Children & Teenagers, published by Jessica Kingsley.
Jonny is a fantastic speaker, easy to listen to and
will bring you a wealth of knowledge, experience,
understanding and practical information on working
with and supporting children and young people with
challenging behaviour.

Who Should Attend?

The course should be of interest to all those working
with children and young people who would like a better
understanding in this area particularly in education and
care settings.

COURSE DETAILS

Date: Wednesday 18th April 2018
Time: 1.00pm-4.30pm (Registration 12.30pm-1.00pm)
Venue: Hilton Glasgow Grosvenor

1-9 Grosvenor Terrace, Glasgow G12 0TA

Cost: £145 + vat (Tea/Coffee & Biscuits provided)

Course Content
•

The Limp - understanding the roots of
challenging behaviour - developmental rather
than attitudinal

•

The 4 Rs - clusters of behaviour that spring from
trauma and attachment problems

•

Responding to the root, not the reaction addressing our interventions to the causes not
the symptoms

•

The Trauma Recovery Model - a practical tool
to aid assessment and guide interventions in a
developmentally sensitive way

Take Away Goodies!

Not only will you gain plenty of practical strategies that
you can implement , you will also receive:
•
A copy of Jonny’s presentations to view with your
colleagues.
•
Access to some fantastic educational resources on
working with troubled children and young people
•
A Certificate of Attendance

HOW TO BOOKOnline:

Book online www.medicacpd.com
Tel:
0141 638 4098
Post:
Please complete the registration form
overleaf and return by 11th Apr 2018

It is advisable to book ASAP as places are restricted, please ensure you
read our terms and conditions on the booking form before submitting
your registration. Confirmation of booking and further information will
be emailed to you. If you have not received confirmation within ten days
of submitting your booking, please contact us on the above numbers

Registration

Where Challenging Behaviour Comes From & What to do About it
Wednesday 18th April 2018
Register online at: www.medicacpd.com
Register by telephone: 0141 638 4098
Register by post: Fill in the registration form and post to us at the address at the bottom of the form

Your Details

Please fill in BLOCK CAPITALS

First Name

Surname

Job Title

Organisation

Email (required)

Tel No

Address
Postcode
Special diet/mobility
Confirmation of your registration and further details will be sent by email. If you would prefer to receive confirmation by post, please tick this box.
If you do not receive confirmation of your booking within 10 days please call 0141 638 4098 or email carolyn@medicacpd.com

I wish to attend the following event
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Please tick the appropriate box

Where Challenging Behaviour Comes From - Half Day: 18/04/2018, £145 + £29 VAT = £174
Please call Medica CPD office on 0141 638 4098 for group bookings

How to Pay
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Please tick the appropriate box - It is the responsibility of the delegate to ensure payment is made prior to attendance

Tony Talks A

By Cheque

I enclose a cheque for the appropriate amount payable to “Medica CPD Ltd” and send with the form to the address
below for the attention of Carolyn Fraser.
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- Be inspired

REGISTRATION TERMS & CONDITIONS: 1. Once we have received your booking online, by telephone, email or in the post this constitutes a firm booking.
2. Your of
registration
constitutes
just some
the benefits
of attending
a legally binding agreement, payment must be received before the event. Any outstanding payment becomes the responsibility of the named delegate attending. 3. Cancellations must
be made in writing. A refund less an administration charge of £25 will be given to cancellations received before 18th February 2018. After this date the full fee is payable, regardless if the
delegate attends on the day or not. Substitutions can be made, if we are notified up to 3 days before the event. 4. The organisers reserve the right to change the programme, speakers
smallPlease
or in box
and venue as required. 5. In the unlikely event that we have to cancel the event we will issue a refund for the registration fee. We are not responsibleHalf
for anyDay
other Rate
costs incurred.
visit our website at www.medicacpd.com for full terms and conditions
£99 + VAT Can’t attend the full
DATA PROTECTION: The personal data that you supply during the registration of this event will be entered into a database and used by the event organisers to manage your registration
Information
leaflet.to both
and attendance. Unless you advise to the contrary, in writing and in advance to the event organiser, your name and affiliation may be made available
in a list ofin
delegates
attendees at, and the sponsor(s) of the events. The personal data in the database will be retained by the event organisers unless requested in writing, and may be used to inform you
about other appropriate services and events that may be organised in the future.

Medica CPD, Suite 23, 1 Spiersbridge Way,
Spiersbridge Business Park, Thornliebank, Glasgow G46 8NG Tel: 0141 638 4098
Registered in Scotland No. SC404764, VAT Registration No: 131 3638 40
KEEP UP TO DATE WITH OUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS AT WWW.MEDICACPD.COM
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